EDGE Spa Reveal FAQs

1. Will ELEMIS® be rolled out to the rest of the fleet in the future, or will it exclusively be provided onboard Edge Class? ELEMIS is the exclusive product brand and award-winning skincare platform for Celebrity Edge. At present time, there are no plans to launch fleet-wide.

2. Why are we no longer partnered with Canyon Ranch for Celebrity Edge? The Spa on Celebrity Edge is our own branded spa concept, allowing us the flexibility to design, curate and present different spa, salon and fitness offerings that may not be available with a branded spa provider.

3. Will the daily rate to access the SEA Thermal Suite be the same as Persian Garden currently in rest of the fleet? The SEA Thermal Suite at The Spa on board Celebrity Edge offers a myriad of experiences. This expanded version of the Persian Garden experience is complimentary for AquaClass® guests. SEA Thermal Suite day and cruise passes are available for purchase and range in pricing from a $69 day pass to a $219 single week pass. Guests can book while onboard at the Spa on Edge. Prices do not fluctuate between sea and port days.

4. How will guests be able to reserve appointments pre-cruise? Celebrity guests who have booked a cruise may reserve and pay for spa services on the Celebrity website via the ‘already booked’ pre-cruise platform.

5. How far in advance can guests reserve pre-cruise? Celebrity guests may pre-book spa, salon, Ideal Image® Ocean Advanced Med Spa services, acupuncture and fitness services 6 months prior to their cruise up to 2 days prior to embarkation. When we open for Spa PCP booking on May 17th, we will have inventory available from December 2018 through April 2020.
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6. Can guests use their promotional OBC for pre-cruise purchases for the Spa?
   Yes, guests can use their existing OBC towards all PCP products.

7. What are the treatments available exclusively onboard Celebrity Edge?
   The Spa on Celebrity Edge will feature a collection of advanced treatment tables, including the MLX Quartz, Spa Wave MLW Amphibia and the WellMassage4D®. Celebrity Edge will be the first in the fleet to feature the Hot Mineral Body Boost and Power Poultice Muscle Release. The WellMassage4D® will be the first table of its kind at sea, featuring the Zero Gravity Immersion Massage. The Spa will also be the first in the fleet to feature the Salt Stone Therapy, Oncology Massage, and a comprehensive menu of Pain Management services that include acupuncture, posture analysis, meditation and functional stretch.

   Celebrity’s Kérastase Institute (The Salon), a first at sea, will feature the Aura Botanica ritual and Chronologist color enhancing rituals exclusively for Celebrity Edge.

8. Are there any multiple treatment packages available?
   The Spa on Celebrity Edge will feature spa packages that give our guests the freedom to create their own Signature Spa Service experiences at a discounted price.

9. What items are provided for guests using the SEA Thermal Suite? Robes/Slippers/shower caps/etc.?
   All SEA Thermal Suite guests receive robes and slippers to use during their visit for their comfort.

10. What amenities/venues do we provide for AquaClass® guests?
    AquaClass® guests receive complimentary access to the SEA Thermal Suite and the relaxation lounge, dining in Blu Restaurant, a personal Spa Concierge, and priority check-in upon embarkation.

    The comforts of AquaClass extend to your stateroom as well. AquaClass Infinity VerandaSM staterooms are a sanctuary for the modern traveler, with savories and tea service available daily in your room, and a welcome bottle of sparkling wine waiting for you when you arrive.

    Enjoy spa-inspired stateroom touches such as aromatherapy diffusers, AquaClass exclusive loofah slippers and plush bathrobes, a Hansgrohe shower panel, and pillow menus.

11. Is there an age restriction for the Spa or Fitness Center?
    Spa guests must be 18 years of age or older to experience spa services and the SEA Thermal Suite. Teens, ages 13-17, must be accompanied by a parent or guardian to receive services from our teen menu. A teen spa waiver and swimsuit is required.

    Fitness Center guests must be 16 years of age or older to use the facilities. Teenagers and children are welcome to enjoy the running track on the open deck. Guests 16 years of age and older will have full gym access between 6am to 10pm daily as well as a diverse range of complimentary fitness classes.

12. Is there an age restriction for the Solarium Pool located near the Spa?
    Yes, the Solarium Pool is reserved for Adults only, or 18 years and older.

13. Is there an age restriction for the SEA Thermal Suite?
    Spa guests must be 18 years of age or older to use the SEA Thermal Suite.

14. Is there a cover charge for the AquaSpa Café?
    There is no cover charge for the AquaSpa Café as it’s one of the complimentary dining venues.

15. What are the ADA accommodations for the Spa and Fitness Center?
    The Spa and Fitness Center is fully ADA compliant.

16. What are the hours of operation for the Spa?
    The Spa is open daily from 8am to 10pm.
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17. What are the hours of operation for the Fitness Center?
The Fitness Center opens at 11am on embarkation days and then from 6am to 10pm daily.

18. Are there bottle refilling stations in the Fitness Center?
Water fountains are available in the Fitness Center as well as bottled water and other light beverages for purchase either a la carte or as part of select beverage packages.

19. Are there any complimentary activities/venues in the Spa or in the Fitness Center?
The Spa will feature daily complimentary activities from Fitness Classes, Educational Seminars, and Social Events. Event and activity information will be available in the daily program.

The Fitness Center will provide guests with a minimum of 4 complimentary classes daily, ranging from body strength, cardio circuit classes, guided meditation and breathing. A series of workshops will be available throughout the cruise covering topics pertaining to nutrition, exercise and wellbeing.

20. Which activities require a fee to participate in the Fitness Center?
In addition to the complimentary fitness classes, some activities will require a fee to participate. These classes include:
• RYDE®, Powered by Technogym – Indoor Cycling class
• The HIIT – High Intensity Interval Training class
• LIT Bungee Fit – Low Impact Training class with the use of bungee apparatus
• Hot Yoga – Yoga flow class performed in a heated room
• Contender – Group cardio boxing class
• TRX Suspension® training – low intensity group strength and conditioning class
• Peloton – Virtual indoor cycling can be booked for select times

21. Is there a full list of activities available for the Fitness Center?
The following is a list of activities for the Fitness Center:
• Guided Meditation
• Breathing Classes
• Fitness on Demand
• 4D WOD – Legs, Back, Chest & Arms in one 30min workout, offered daily
• RYDE®, Powered by Technogym – Indoor Cycling class
• The HIIT – High Intensity Interval Training class
• LIT Bungee Fit – Low Impact Training class with the use of bungee apparatus’
• Hot Yoga – Yoga flow class performed in a heated room
• Contender – Group cardio boxing class
• TRX Suspension® training – low intensity group strength and conditioning class
• Peloton – Virtual indoor cycling can be booked for select times

22. Is there a full list of treatments available for the Fitness Center?
The following is a list of treatments for the Fitness Center:
• Individualized and Group Personal Training
• InBody 570 Body Composition Analysis
• Nutrition Consultation
• Assisted Stretch

23. Are there any group discounts for services in the Spa or Fitness Center?
The Spa will customize spa offers for groups based on the groups’ needs.
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24. **Are there any health restrictions to the SEA Thermal Suite?**
   Pregnant women, elderly individuals, and those with health conditions requiring medical care should consult with a physician prior to using the SEA Thermal Suite.

25. **How large is the Spa and Fitness Center on Edge?**
   The Spa on Deck 14 on Celebrity Edge is 13,907 sq. feet. The Fitness Center on Deck 15 is 8,481 sq. feet for a combined total of 22,388 sq. feet.

26. **Do any of the Suites receive complimentary access to the SEA Thermal suite – i.e. Iconic or Edge Villas?**
   No, only AquaClass guests receives complimentary access.

27. **Currently Elite members get complimentary access for one port day to Persian Gardens – will this be the same for the SEA Thermal suite? And what other loyalty benefits extend for the Spa on Edge?**
   Due to the unique design of The Spa on Edge space is limited. Therefore, Elite complimentary day passes are not available for the Thermal Suite. However, we’ve changed the loyalty discount from one-day use to multi-use on Edge, so guest can try out a variety of different spa experiences and services throughout their cruise.

Edge
Offer: x% off select spa treatments, salon services and Thermal suite pass, any day.
Instructions: Present Sea Pass card at time of redemption.
Terms & Conditions: Excludes Medi Spa and Retail.
Classic Members: 0%
Select Members: 10%
Elite Members: 10%
Elite Plus Members: 15%
Zenith Members: 20%